
Introducing the Power Rotary
Scissors by Idech.
This is a powerful attachment for
most brand of straight shaft trimmer
or brush cutter.
It is easy to attach and maintain.
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Power frolary Scissors

FEATU RES
x Great for edging and
trim m ing
x Prevents scattering
x Available standard 9.5" or
optional LL" diameter
x Impact resistant
x Will attach most brand of
straight shaft string trimmer
or brush cutter



The Austrailan made icons,
Alroh and Mey cylinders
mowers have been around for
70 yea rs.

These high quality domestic
and commercial cyclinder
mowers are now availble on
the east coast supplied by
oldtime parts.
Starting from $2800



This high pressure washer has
enoug h power to get the touch
jobs done, but won't break the
bank. An a mazing pressure
washer at a brilliant price.

power products
When you need some power when
the mains is down, the PB3300EB
has the answer with 2.Bkw of
steady state power. Enough to run
a house or small business and
keep you up and running when the
lights go out.

This Electric Start Petrol Engine
features a compact design and has the
power and torque needed for larger
machines in farming and industry. With
a full commercial construction including
cast iron cylinder liners, this is a
rugged engine built to take on the
hardest jobs year after year.



"Our Passion is your passion; to keep your lawn and garden
looking the best in the street throughout the year. OLDTIME
Parts can supply you the quality products that you need, with
the exceptional customer service you deserve"

OLDTIME Parts has a passion for providing you with high quality
equipment to keep garden looking amazing. With the Australian
made Alroh and Meh cylinder mowers/ game changing Idech
power rotary scissors and Predator small engines, generators and
pressure washers/ your garden will be your paradise.
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